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DISCLAIMER NOTICE 

\ When Government drawings,   specifications,   or other data are 
used for any purpose other than in connection with a definitly 
related Government procurement operation,  the United States 
Government thereby incurs no responsibility nor any obligation 
whatsoever; and the fact that the Government may have formu- 
lated,  furnished,   or in any way supplied the said drav/ings, 
specifications,   or other data is not to be regarded by implication 
or otherwise as in any manner licensing the holder or any other 
person or corporation,   or conveying any rights or permission, 
to manufacture,   use,   or sell any patented invention that may in 
any way be related thereto. 

♦ ♦   ♦ 

DDC AVAILABILITY NOTICE 

Qualified requesters may obtain copies of this report from 

Defense Documentation Center 
Cameron Station 

Alexandria,  Virginia 22314 

* *  * 

Thigr report has been released to the Office of Technical Services, 
U.   p.  Department of Commerce,  Washington 25,  D.  C. ,  for S3>ie 
to the general public. 

♦  ♦  ♦ 

The findings and recommendations contained in this report are 
^ those of the contractor and do not necessarily reflect the views 

of the U.  5.   Army Mobility Command,  the U.   S.   Army Materiel 
Command,   or the Department of the Army. 
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PREFACE 

This report coven an engineering survey of aircraft structural failures caused 
by corrosion, fatigue, and abrasion. The work was accomplished as a research 
program in the field of structural composites and advanced aircraft materials 
under U.S. Army Transportation Research Command (USATRECOM) Contract 
DA 44-177-AMC-98(r). TRECOM Technical Report 64-37 pertains to research 
conducted under the same contract in the field of fiberglass reinforced sand- 
wich structure for alrframe use and is reported separately. 

The contract period was from June 10, 1963, to January 31, 1964. 

The work was directed by Dr. Gene M. Nordby, Dean of the College of 
Engineering at the University of Oklahoma.   Mr. Bruce V. Ketcham, Pro- 
fessor of Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering, and Mr. W. C. Crisman, 
Research Engineer, were the principal engineers. 

The University of Oklahoma Research Institute expresses appreciation for the 
assistance by the U.S. Army Aviation Materiel Command, St. Louis, Missouri, 
in making available their failure report files. 

in 
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SUMMARY 

A survey of Army aircraft structural failures cautad by corrosion, fatigue, and 
abrasion was made to define critical areas of future structural research.  The 
primary source of data was the Army failure reports, "Equipment Improvement 
Recommendation".   Because of the great number of reports available, a sampling 
was made consisting of basic airframe failures on four helicopters and two fixed» 
wing aircraft for the period 1 January 1963 to 31 August 1963.   The reports 
were analyzed individually, and the data were consolidated.   Analysis of all 
data revealed four significant problem areas:   (1) corrosion and fatigue of pri- 
mary airframe structure; (2) separation of metal bonded joints on rotor blades; 
(3) erosion of rotor blade leading edges; and (4) sustaining rotor blade balance. 

I 



CONCLUSIONS 

On th« basis of th« analysis of rtcant failure reports, it is concluded that: 

1. Other promising structural materials should be developed since 
current research on metallic structural materials in use does 
not point to correction of the problems of fatigue and corrosion 
revealed by the analysis.  The largest association of failures 
pertaining to primary aircraft framework (39 per cent of all 
failures) was found in the area of fatigue and corrosion. 

2. Although rotor blade metal bonding separation represents only 
9 per cent of the failure sampling, It is an area for concern 
because it directly involves the integrity of the airframe. 

3. Rotor blade damage, especially leading edge erosion, is a 
problem which should be further investigated. 

4. Rotor blades constructed with perforated honeycomb core mate- 
rials are subject to balance changes due to water collection 
within the blade. 



RECOMMENDATIONS 

It Is recommended that: 

1. Retearch work In the field of flberglan-relnfbrced plastic 
material for use In primary alrframe structures be pursued 
vigorously. 

2.      Further study be conducted on the rotor blade bonding 
oration problem. 

3.      The solution to the problem of rotor blade damage In operation — 
in particular/ leading edge erosion — be sought not only by 
continued search for protective materials but by the development 
of new materlall c* ccnstruction. 

4.      When honeycomb core material Is used In rotor blade construc- 
tion, the nonperforated or sealed type be favored. 



DISCUSSION 

INTRODUCTION 

Al a part of an odvancad materialt reMarch program ^Bomorad by the U.S. 
Army TransportaHon Raiaarch Command (USATRECOM) undor Contract 
DA 44-177-AMC-98(rh th« University of Oklahoma Rotoarch Institute 
conducted a survey of Army aircraft structural failures caused by corrosion, 
fatigue, and abrasion.  The purpose of the survey was to define critical 
areas of future structural research. 

A full-depth survey could not be made because no one document that could 
be obtained und examined during the desired 6-month contract period con- 
tained enough Information.  A review of Army aircraft failure documents 
and their availability dictated the use of the "Equipment Improvement Recom- 
mendation1* (EIR) reports as the best available source of failure data, but 
even these were not sufficiently complete.  Therefore, the limitations de- 
scribed below were imposed on the findings of this survey. 

In most cases the EIR reports gave no background data on the failures, nor 
could the contractor obtain drawings or operating manual details on the 
failed element In time to provide adequate assistance.   In addition, the 
possibility for the overlooking and nonreporting of many failures vital to 
this type of survey exists simply because field personnel nray not be fully 
aware of the Importance of certain failures that do not appear to endanger 
the Integrity of the aircraft immediately. 

Owing to the limited time of the contract period and the vast number of 
EIR reports, only a cross section of the reports  could be appropriately 
evaluated.  Consequently, the information found in this report represents 
only a beginning.  The cross section chosen was a group of reports (dated 
between January 1, 1963, and August 31, 1963) on four helicopters 
(UH-1, OH-13, UH-19, and CH-34)and two fixed-wing aircraft (U-6 
and 0-1).  Pertinent information concerning the basic alrframe and rotor 
blades was Included. 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK 

Initially the work program involved locating the best source of failure 
reports (EIR's) and ettabllshimnt of contacts, clearances, and procedures 



for report collection.  Trips w«re made to SMC Logistic Data Center, 
Lexington Army Depot, Lexington, Kentucky, and the U.S. Army Avia- 
tion and Materiel Command, St. Louis, Mlsnurl.  The most logical source 
of failure reports and the only one that could be effectively utilized during 
the contract period was found to be at the latter location. 

After screening the repository at the U.S. Army Aviation Materiel Command, 
some 2,300 reports relevant to structural failures were selected and subse- 
quently read in detail at the University of Oklahoma Research institute 
facilities. 

The reading yielded 463 valuable failure reports all of which were studied 
and analyzed in detail.  The aspects of the failure important to revtoÜng 
the underlying cause and to providing guiriance for correction were recorded 
by means of a code (the report analysis system Is given in the appendix).  The 
coded data were then summed both singly and assoclatively in en effort to 
determine problem areas common to all the aircraft — patterns of failure, 
aircraft features with high failure rates, materials with high failure rates, etc. 
Though the sorting of these data was done by hand, the system was designed 
so that it could handle a much larger volume via a punch card system. 

Finally, the 1963 Defense Documentation Center (DDC) indexes were scanned 
to get a picture of current work that might have application to the problem 
areas. 

SURVEY RESULTS 

Tables 1 through 4 contain the summation from all reports of each item in the 
breakdown of reported information (each Item in the analysis code). These 
tables served as a guide for obtaining (by further sorting) the significant results 
listed below.   It is emphasized that these results are from an overall point of 
view and not necessarily from the details of any one aircraft or part — the 
failure report information was searched for aspects that could affect or have 
application to all future aircraft structures. 

1.      There were several types of failures that could be Involved In 
the fatigue mechanism:  Fuselage skin wrinkling accounted for 
7 per cent of oil failures7"metallic crocks accounted for 47 per 
cent (36 per cent of these were In the primary framework, i.e., 
skin, stringer, frame, etc.);  loose rivets accounted for I pet- 
cent; and catastrophic fractures on ionding gears accounted for 



TABU 1 
sttüATioi or PAiuiu occaniKB 
BY AIKUn IDUrriFICAIIOW COM 

Coded El—Ott of th* Code*  
06 07 OB     09     10     II     12     13     14      15^6 

0 0  
3  

26 0 0    142        0       0       0       0      28        0    20 
0 0 0     27        0       7      19      -        -        -      - 
0 0      0      0      0  

Ite«*     01     02     03     04     03 

d. 48 415 0 0 0 
e. 360 65 33 0 2 

205 0 0 0 42 
32 147 HO 104 17 

f. 463 0 0 0 0 

*R«f«r Co cod« in «pp«ndlx. 

TABLE 2 
SUIMATIOII 0F PAIUJBB 0CCUIIBNCE 
 n ^«cRAfT mavw 900^  

Codod 
It—* 

Bl—nf of xh% Cod«* 
05 06 07 0T 01 0? 9? Jtt. 09 10 11 12 

463 0 0 0 0 0 0 - - - - - 

20 14 15 1 406 2 1 - - - - 

58 326 39 1 2 0 1 30 - . - 

348 92 0 1 2 0 19 0 1 0 - 

335 103 0 1 1 0 18 0 0 0 - 

367 1 40 0 5 0 33 17 - . - 

369 1 41 0 5 0 32 4 11 - - 

203 2 0 0 2 66 102 21 57 2 I 
192 2 0 0 2 71 106 21 58 2 2 
312 0 0 0 151 0 - - - - m 

1 4*1 0 0 0 - - . - - - 

166 91 117 63 18 7 1 - m - - - 

223 238 2 0 0 0 - - . - • 

142 9 202 86 17 6 1 - - - . - 

81* 147 243 2 36 1 30 1 3 0 0 - . 

*R«f«r to cod« in appendix. 



TABLE 3 
SOMATZOM OF FAIUBI OCCUIUKB 
BY LOCATIOB Of FAILP PAW CODE 

Coded  SflBBll 9^ th» Code* 
It—* 01    02    03    04    05   06   07    08   09    10    11   12    U    14    15    16    17   IS 

a. 161    15      1      0      7   42 161      2    36    16      3     0    19      0      0    -      -      - 
b.   
c. 374    16    73      
d. 78      4    16      1      0   40     0      0     8      3      0   53      1      0     2 104      2    11 
e. 10    14   46    60    17    33 124      10      0     0     0     0      4      2      1    6?   52 

19    20   21    22    23   24   25    26   27    26   29   30    31    32    33    34    35   36 

a. .-........._..-._. 
b.   
c. .................. 

d. 1    26      2    18      8     4    25      0    13      2    15     0      1      2    10      6      4     3 
«.                 25      72200  

♦Refer to code In appendix. 



TABU 4 
siMunoH or PAIUOU OCCUIUKB BT 

MATBBIAL MD FAIlilU DKSCBIPTIttl OODB 

 BIwwnti of th« Cod«*  
01     02      03     04     05     06     07      08     09     10     11      12      13     14 

110 211 109       0       0       2      10        0       3       8      10      -        -       - 
0 445 000     10       0        008-        -        -       - 
0 445        00      10       00        8  

170 5    220       0     30     38  
315 4 0       1        6       3        1        4       0     23        1        0      11       1 
234 217      12       
- 463  
- 463 „        .        -        .       - 
- 463  
- 463  

3 1 0       0        0    138       0      32        7        0       0        0      86       1 
9 33 11       0    343       0      32        2       3       0      16        2        10 

15      16      17      18      19     20     21      22     23      24     25      26      27 

084        9  

71     23      51       3      10       3        1        7       4        1       5      14        2 
92  

Coded 
It—* 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d, 
• . 
f. 
8- 
h. 
i. 
J. 
k. 
1. 

«. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
«. 
f. 
S- 
h. 
1. 
J. 
k. 
1. 

*R«f«r to code In appendix. 
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2 p«r cent for a total of 57 pmr cent of all failures.   As indi- 
cated hy the underlined Items, 34 per cent of all failures were 
involved in fatigue of primary structure. 

2. Separation of metal to metal bonded joints accounted for 11 per 
cent of the total failures; 80 per cent of these occurred on rotor 
blades. 

3. Corrosion accounted for 7 per cent of all the failures — 62 per 
cent of these being magnesium stringers and skin, and 22 per cent 
being steel tubular trusses.   All of these occurred on fuselage 
structures. 

4. In addition to corrosion, 11 per cent of the total failures involved 
surface damage.   Of this 11 per cent, dents in rotor blades ac- 
counted for 26 per cent; rotor blade erosion accounted for 20 per 
cent; and landing skid shoe abrasion during pilot training account- 
ed for 50 per cent. 

5. Rotors developing vibrations during service accounted for 8 per 
cent of the total failures. Sixty-two per cent of these failures 
involved blades that became unbalanced during service, while 
37 per cent became untrackable during service. Of the blades 
that became unbalanced, 61 per cent were reported to contain 
water. These blades containing water utilized perforated honey- 
comb core in their construction. 

LITERATURE SEARCH (DDC) RESULTS 

A search of the recent literature listed by the Defense Documentation Center 
(DDC) yielded the information in each problem area as discussed below: 

1.       Despite the many current research programs on metal fatigue, no 
one program or combination of programs points to a direct solution. 
Although it would be desirable to have an accurate theory to ex- 
plain the exact nature of the fatigue mechanism, structural failures 
could be reduced significantly through the development of structural 
materials with improved damping characteristics.   Since sandwich 
materials offer great potential from this standpoint, work In this 
area should be continued. 



2. Ihm Information In Hi« follur« rtpoitt WM imufflcbnf fo Itokste 
fh« «xoct COUM of th« mofority of th« motal bonding wparatloni 
found on rotor bladtt — moro background Information It naodod 
tine« many factors, tuch os möge, dotlgn, fabrication, adho- 
slvo, «tc, ma/bo Involvtd.  Bonding ttporatlon It contldwod 
a vital problom and furthor thidy It rocommondod. 

3. Th« mott urgent and Important COM of matorlal turfac« damago 
notod In tb« turvo/ wot rotor bladt dontt and loading «dg« «ro- 
tlon.  R«cont work In thlt aroa hat boon dono by th« Booing 
Company (TCREC Technical Roport 62-111, Hollcopt«r Rotor 
Blöd« Eredon ftotftiv Motarlalt, Phat« I), and diould K con- 
tinued <.      ^*^* 

4. No rotaarch programt w«ro found which would load to a clear- 
cut tolutbn of th« corrosion problem.  The approach that offers 
the greatest promise Is probably the development of construction 
matorlali which are not susceptible to corrosion, such as fiber- 
gloss reinforced plastics. 

5. A significant failure In the realm of rotor blad« construction was 
discovered during the course of the survey. Blades that b«cam« 
unbalanced while In service were reported to contain water. 
Liaison with the manufacturer revealed that perforated honey- 
comb core was used In the construction of these bbefas. Thes« 
facts Indlcat« that either water which had leaked Into the blade 
or Internal condensation had passed through the perforations and 
collected to produce the unbulanced condition.  Thus, It it 
recommended that when honeycomb core material Is employed 
In rotor blade construction, the sealed or nonperforated type 
be favored. 

10 



APPENDIX 

jEPOgT ANALYSIS SYSTEM 
A\fäÜ&1 SriUCTJUL PAILUftES 

INTRODUCTION 

Usually, fh« dcgr«« to which a coding lyitan is sub|«ct to tho interpretation 
of th« oporator is Invorsoiy proportional to th« complaxlty of tht codt.  To 
hold th« dovalopmontal tim« and cost to a minimum, and to focilitat« rapid 
usa of th« cod« to aircraft structural falluras causad by fatigu«, corrosion, 
and abrasion, a r«latlv«ly simpl« on« was d«vis«d.   H«nc«, th«r« ar«, of 
n«c«ssity, artas op«n for int«rpr«tation.  Th«s« instructions w«r« wrltt«n to 
«nsur« uniform us« of th« cod«. 

In th« us« of th« cod«, car« must b« «x«rcis«d to focus attontlon on th« follur« 
its«lf and not its rosults or som« sid« «ffoct. Th« torms NnontN and "unknown" 
found throughout th« cod« should b« us«d with cart:  "nan«" wh«n th« report 
so statos or impli«s, and "unknown" wh«n an answar is sutplclonod to «xist un- 
dtr th« it«m in qu«stion.  Wh«n an it«m is not d««m«d to b« significant to th« 
follur«, it should b« cod«d "not appllcabl«".  This appllot to ail lt«ms. 

To account for all folturos, Univ«rslty of Oklahoma Rawarch Institut« (OURI) 
numbars should b« aulgnad to account for th« additional falluras of Ilk« lt«ms 
total«d uncfor it«m 7 (quantity dafoctiv«) in block 32 of th« basic EIR.  Th«s« 
data sh««tt should b« fost«n«d to th« prlmt data sh««t with a not« fo th« k«y 
punch«r to punch th«m so that th«y ar« idtntlcal to th« prim« sht«t «xc«pt 
wh«r« indicated.   (Exampl«:  OURI numb«r, aircraft sarlal rwmb«r# aircraft 
hours, «tc). 

Not«s should b« mod« on th« data shoot in that som« information do«s not l«nd 
its«lf to tabular recording. A word plctur« of th« follur« will p«rmit th« statis- 
tical rasults to b« quallflad by pointing out th« f imltatlont which affoct th«m, 
and thus will add Insist to and incr«as« confldenc« In th« survty. 

Th« following spocbl notos that portaln to th« qp«clfl«d parts of th« cod« will 
furth«r s«rv« to aid In its us«: 

2.       Aircraft History 

b.    How discov«r«d 

Th« it«m most significant to th« follur« should b« us«d. 

11 



c. Symptom of failure 

This item pertains to the operational aspect of the machine 
rather than to the maintenance or to any other aspect. 

d. Significant occurrence prior to failure, and 

e. Occurrence at time of failure 

These items are intended to bring out any (operational or 
maintenance) occurrence that could have brought about or 
had significant influence on the failure.   This is directed 
toward a one-time occurrence. 

f. Mission prior to failure, and 

g. Mission at (allure 

These Items are to define the setting of the failure.  They 
serve to isolate the type of operation (both flight and main- 
tenance) under which failure occurs. 

h.    Mission environment prior to failure, and 

i.    Mission environment at failure 

These items a re included to describe the atmosphere, when 
significant, in which the aircraft was operating when the 
failure occurred. 

j.    Aircraft weight 

This Item serves to define further the type of operation under 
which failure occurs. 

k.    Alteration status in vicinity of failure 

This item is included to point out any modification in the 
vicinity of the failure that could have Influenced the failure, 
Routine maintenance, unless significant, should not be in- 
cluded. 

12 



I.    Hours of operation 

Hour« tine« now or overhaul, whlchovor Is significant. 

3. location of Fallod Part 

b. Position of fa I lod part 

This Itom will serve to identify the position of the failure on 
the major component or to complete the Identification of the 
major component and then to locatt the position of the failure 
on this component, whichever is pertinent. 

c. Function of failed part 

This item was Included to differentiate between the failures 
occurring in the airframe (the framework carrying the major 
loads), to Include rotor blades; the elements of the airframe 
such as fairings that carry no major loads; and the parts and 
components on the airframe that are essential to the Integrity 
of the airframe, such at the helicopter transmissions or the 
main thrust bearing in the transmission. 

d. Name of failed part 

The names listed under this item are as inclusive as possible, 
to permit categorizing of failures without being hamstrung 
with individual details. 

e. Condition significant in immediate vicinity 

This Item was included to give insight to the mechanism of the 
failure.  Any condition that could have brought about, con- 
tributed to, or been significant to the failure should be noted. 

4. Material and Failure Description 

a.    Composition of failed part 

This item was Included to old in establishing what structural 
material has experienced the most failures.  The possibility 

13 



•xiitt of tht signlflcanc« of this itom'i being woakoned by 
th« form "unknown".  Evory «ffort should bo mad« to obtain 
tht nocMKiry tochnical data on «ach aircraft.   Should a 
component b« compotod of lovoral matorlalt faitonod togothor, 
only th« composition of tho failod toctbn ihould bo uiod. 

b. If compo«itt# cor« composition; and 

c. If composttt, skin composition 

Whon thos« itoms or« «mployod following th« us« of lamlnat« 
In a., th«y will b« understood to doscrlb« th« composition of 
th« layers in th« lamlnat«, th« term "skin" b«ing us«d for out- 
sld« or «xposod lay«r.  Th«y w«r« originally Includod to d«- 
tcrib« honoycomb cor« sancMch mat«rlals. 

«•    Mothod of loading 

Many timos th« mothod of loading can b« d«t«rmin«d by th« 
layout of th« fail«d structur« or part. 

f. Motallic froctur« 

This it«m it inclucbd to assist in fatigu« cosos, but it also 
covors static br«aks. 

g. M«tallic fracture surface, peripheral; 

h«    Metallic fracture surface, cor«; 

i.     Metallic froctur« oppoaranc«, peripheral; and 

(.     Metallic fracture appearance, core 

These items are to describe the physical features of a catai- 
trophic rapture, a complete separation.  Their greatest bene- 
fit would be to substantiate a fatigue failure.   For a skin crack 
these would most logically be codod "not applicabl«" while 
for a crack in a thicker element "unknown" would be an ac- 
ceptabl« code. 

14 



k.    Mod«offotlur« 

In this Ifmrn, nod* elf failurt nwont nwtHod of fallur«, and 
K«nc«# Is on« of HM mo# valuabl« of all tho foieots to Hi« 
d«crlptlon of th« fallur«.  Not only deos this lt«m p«rmlt 
description of a catastrophic typ« fallur« # but also of a 
follur« wh«r« d«g«n«fatlon of porformanc« is involvod. 

I.    Condition of th« fai l«d port 

This lt«fn is inclucbd to h«lp pinpoint th« significant local 
«nvironmsnt or conditions that «xlst«d at th« tlmt of th« 
fallur«. 

15 



CODE 

Thli cod* wot d«v«lop«d for UM on punehod cordt ot tllufhotod on tho Fotlur« 
Roport Anolytfi Shoot which It Includod m fho lotT Itom In fhli oppondlx.  Tho 
codo It qulto oxfontlvo and con bo utod for falluro analytot far boyond tho tcopo 
of tho falluro incldonco covorod fn thit roport. 

I.      Aircraft Idontlflcatlon 

o.    OURI log numbor:  (5 columnt) 

b. Datoof falluro—-month, day, yoar:  (6 columnt) 

c. Aircraft torb I numbor:  (6 columnt) 

d. Aircraft catogory:   (2 columnt) 

01 Flxod wing 
02 Hollcoptor 
03 Tilt wing VTOL 
04 Fan in wir« VTOL 
05 Voctorod jot VTOL 
06 Tilt rotor VTOL 
07 Unload rotor convortaplano 

o.   Aircraft doslgnatlon: 

Sptclal configuration: (2 columnt) 

01 Mono 
02 Unknown 
03 Attack 
04 Spoclal oloctronlc Inttallatlon 
05 Trolnor 
06 Not tlgnlflcant 

Aircraft:  (2 columnt) 

01 UH-1 04 OH-6 
02 OH-4 05 OH-13 
03 OH-5 06 UH-19 

16 



07 CH-21 
06 OH-23 
09 CH-34 
10 CH-37 
11 NH-41 
12 CH-46 
13 CH-47 
14 O-l 
15 U-1 
16 U-6 

Aircraft Mod«I:  (2 columm) 

01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 

Nol«ft«r 
A 
B 
C 
E 
K 

17 U-6 
16 Ü-9 
19 OV-1 
20 CV-2 
21 XV-3 
22 )CV-4 
23 XV-5 
24 XV-6 
25 CV-7 

07 L 
06 S 
09 D 
K) F 
11 6 
12   H 

2. 

f.    Aircraft Operator:  (2 columns) 

01 ActlvoArmy 
02 Army (N.G. & Rotorv«) 
03 Navy 
04 Naval RMtrvt 
05 Air Fore« 
06 Air National Guard 
07 Coait Guard 

Aircraft HIiTory 

a.    Sourco of this dafa: (2 columns) 

01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 

Fallur« roport (EIR, ate.) 
Accldont rtport 
Forcod landing manag« 
foglnoartng changas 
Analysis rtport 
Commarctal oparator 
Fallura raport -t- analysis raport 
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b. How dlKov«r«d: (2 columm) 

01 Unknown 
02 Ground oporatlonol chock 
03 Oporotlonol doftcloncy In flight 
04 During occldtnt Invotflgotlon 
05 CouMd occldtnt 
06 During malntononco 
07 In-flight obttrvatlon 
06 Oporatlonal doflclonc/ In flight ptut cautod accldont 

c. Symptom of fallur«:  (2 columm) 

01 Unknown 
02 Mono 
03 Vibration 
04 LOM of optrationa I «fflc loncy 
05 Lots of control 
06 Vibration and lots of control 
07 Noiso during oporatlon 
08 NOIM during run-down or socurlng 
09 Not appllcabU 

d. Significant occurrtnc« prior to fallur«:  (2 columns) 

01 Unknown 
02 Mono 
03 High G manauvor 
04 Hard landing or landing on uniultabi« lurfac« 
05 MIfhandiing whll« on ground 
06 Flight In turbulonc« 
07 Ovonpood of rotating component 
06 Exposuro to high humidity or rain 
09 Fallur« to r«mov« drilling or machining chips 
10 Ov«rtorqu«d 
11 Exc«ssiv« componont vibration d«v«)op«d 

«.    Occurronc« at timt of fallur«:   (2 columns) 

01 Unknown 
02 Nor» 
03 High G man«uv«r 
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04 Hard landlng er landing on uMuttabl« mrfaca 
05 Mldwndllng whll« on ground 
06 Flight In turfaulanc« 
07 Ovanptad of rotating componant 
06 Expewra to high humidity or rain 
09 Initalltng or rtmovlng part 
10 Ovartoquad 
11 EXCMIIV« componont vibration devolopod 

f. Mission prior to falluro:   (2 columni) 

01 Unknown 
02 Acrobatic flight 
03 Normal utility or cargo flight Including landing or tako-off 
04 Nap-of-tho-aarth flight 
05 Short strip or small araa landing or tako-off 
06 Training, not covorad by othor missions listod 
07 Instrumtnt flight 
08 Not appllcablt 
09 Combat oporatlons 

g. Mission at falluro:  (2 columns) 

01 Unknown 
02 Acrobatic flight 
03 Normal utility or cargo flight including landing or tako-off 
04 Nap-of-tho-oarth flight 
05 Short strip or small aroa landing or tako-off 
06 Training, not covorod by othor missions listod 
07 Instrumont flight 
08 Not applicablo 
09 Compllanco with malntonanco ardor 
10 Combat oporatlons 

h.    Mission onvlronmont prior to falluro:  (2 columns) 

01 Unknown 
02 Arctic 
03 Arid 
04 Sandy/dusty 
05 Tropic 
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06 Coottal (rain and high humidity with nit ohnMphw«) 
07 Modtrato^ivtraQ«, tumnwr 
06 Not oppllcabit 
09 lb In and high humidity 
10 Moderata-avarag«, wlntar 
11 ielng 
12 Guity winds 

I.     Mission «nvlronmant at fallur«:  (2 columns) 

01 Unknown 
02 Arctic 
03 Arid 
04 Sandy/dusty 
05 Tropic 
06 Coastal (rain and high humidity with salt atmosphor«) 
07 Modorato-avorag«, summor 
06 NotappilcabU 
09 Rain and high humidity 
10 Modtrota-avoraga, wlntor 
11 Iclr« 
12 Gusty winds 

|.     Aircraft wtighh   (1 column) 

1 Unknown 
2 Noar normal gross walght 
3 Noar tmpty 
4 Abovt normal gross wolght 
5 InttrmtdJott walght 
6 NotappilcabU 

k.    Aitoratlon status in vicinity of fallur«: (2 columns) 

01 Unknown 
02 Nona 
03 Non-complianca with safety direct!v« 
04 Local repair In vicinity recently 
05 local repair of failed part recently 
06 Indication of need for repair or balance 
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I.     Hour« of operation: 

Houn on alrfram«:   (4 columm) 
Hourf on powor plan»:  (4 columns) 
Houn on fallod part:  (4 columns) 

Net«: UM tho following koy in tKo flr# column of ooch of Hw 

1 Unknown 
2 Notopplicoblo 
3 0- 1f000hours 
4 1,000 - 2,000 hours 
5 2,000 - 3,000 hours 
6 3,000 - 4,000 hours 
7 5,000 - 6,000 hours 

m.   Last ovorhau I station of fa I tod port:  (2 columns) 

01 Unknown 
02 Hai not boon ovorhaulod - now 
03 U.S. Army Transportation Aoronautlcol Dopot Maintonanco 

Contor (AKAOMAC) 
04 Boll Hollcaptar Company 
05 Notappliooblo 
06 Portons 
07 Sikorsky 
06 Avalando 
09 Socioto Anonym* Bolgo Conitructlon (SABCA) 
10 Sud-Avlatlon 

3.       Location of Fallod Part 

a.    Major componont:   (2 columns) 

01 Risolago 
02 Wh« 
03 Control tystom 
04 Vortical tall surface 
05 Horizontal tall surfaco 
06 Undorcorrlogo 
07 Rotor bbdo or blados 
06 Rotor hood 
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09 Transmission 
10 towor plant 
11 Tail rotor pylon 
12 V/ing nacollo 
13 Toil boom (an holicoptors) 
14 Crow rostra Int systom 
15 Passongor rostratnt systom 

i 



b.    Position of lbll«d part:  ßcolumm) 

01 NotappiicaM« 07 
02 Rront or root 06 
03 Intarnwdlaf« or main 09 
04 Aft or tip or fall 10 
05 Control mrfoco 11 
06 Flap 12 

Control tyftoin 
Lou vor 
Soot itruetwro 
Occupant tlo-down 
Main at tip 
Countor woight 

c. Function of fa Hod port;  (1 column) 

1 Structural, vital (alrfiamo carrying major loads) 
2 Noratructural, vital (alrframt componontt and fixtures) 
3 Structural, not vital (alrframt and appondagos not carry 

Ing major loads) 

d. Namo of fallod part:   (2 columns) 

o. 

01 Skin 19 loam or spar 
02 Fitting 20 Shoo 
03 Strut 21 Blado grip 
04 22 Loading odgo 
05 Soaring 23 Mounting cap 
06 Boom flango or strlngor 24 Bulkhoad mount or gussot 
07 Boom wob 25 Ring or framo gussot 
06 Unk 26 Rib 
09 Fostonor, hardwaro 27 Stiffnor or doublor 
10 Cowling or covor 2B Bulkhoad 
11 Shaft 29 Ring or framo 
12 Mount structuro 30 Ring or framo with bulkhoad 
13 Tubing 31 Door or window 
14 Itlt 32 Podoslal 
15 Yoko 33 Accossory mount structuro 
16 Samt as major componont 34 instrumont panol mount itructuro 
17 Horn 35 Stiut cap 
16 Trim tab 36 Spring strut (loafod) 

Condition significant In Immodlatt vicinity:  (2 columns) 

01 Noor notch or cut out 
02 In curvaturo or bond 
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03 N«ar iolnr, w«ld^ 
04 N«ar jolnl, rlv^«d or bolt«d 
05 Noar notch or cut out and In curvatur« 
06 CUr 
07 bcpoturt to liipttroam 
06 Expcwurt to localIzod haat tourc« 
09 Bcpotur« to high nolM Itvtl 
10 Naar manufacturing flaw such at a scratch 
11 Mliflttad or mltallgnod with mating part« during installation 
12 Naar an unlntantlonal Injury to part 
13 Intufflciant lubrication 
14 Noar abrupt chong« In Mctlon—thrtadi, flang«, ate. 
15 Iniufflclant bonding mattrlal 
16 Imufflclant bonding matwlal and «xpotod to tllpitraam 
17 Nona 
18 Unknown 
19 Bcpoturt to landing turfact 
20 Noar powor plant 
21 Saallng ma tar la i dotarloratad or taparatad 
22 Now part Installad in syitam 
23 Naar storod part 
24 Naar joint, rivatad or bolttd, In curvaturt 

4.      Matarial and Fallura Datcrlption 

a. Composition of failad part:  (2 columns) 

01 Mala I, steal 07 Composlta—-honaycondb oora 
02 Matal, aluminum 06  lamlnata 
03 Matal, magnasium 09  Not appllcablt 
04 Matal 10  Matal and rubbar 
05 Matal, unknown composition    11   Wood 
06 Plastic, solid 

b. If composlta, cora composition:  (2 columns) 

01 Unknown 06    Metal, aluminum 
02 NotappllcabU 07   Matal, magnasium 
03 fepar 06    Matal 
04 Fibarglass 09    Matal 
05 Matal, staal 10   Rubbar 
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c.    If compottf«, dein compotltion:  (2columra) 

01 Unknown 
02 NotappltcabU 
03 Rb«rglaM 
04 Mttal, Html 

d.   Typ« of lead:  (Icolumm) 

05 Mttal, aluminum 
06 M»tal, magnMlum 
07 Mtfal 
06 Mtfal, unknown composition 

01 Unknown 
02 Static 
03 topaotad or cyclic, rctonanc« unknown 
04 Rotonant vibration 
05 Surfac« Impact and abrasion 
06 Not appllcabla 

10 BandlngHorsIon-tanslon 
11 Tomlon-fatndlng 
12 Thrust and radial 
13 Banding and shaar 
14 Tanslon and shaar 
15 Tanslon-conprossion-shaar 
16 Not appllcabU 
17 Compratslon and shaar 

a.   Method of loading:  (2 columns) 

01 Unknown 
02 Kf shoar 
03 Tanslon 
04 ComproHton 
05 Torsion 
06 Tantion-comprasslon 
07 Banding 
06 Banding and torsion 
09 Tanslon and torsion 

f.    Matal froctura;  (2 columns) 

01 Not appllcabla 
02 Crackad 
03 Complataly stparatod 

g.    Metallic froctura surfac«, poripdaraI:   (2 columns) 

01 Unknown 
02 Not appltcabl« 
03 Stop markad 
04 Ptakad and/or with 45-dtgr«« surfac«s 
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05 teach marked 
06 Granular, coartt 
07 Granular, flna 

h.    MetalUc fractur« «urfact, cor«:  (2 colurnm) 

01 unknown 
02 No» appllcabl« 
03 Ptakad ond/or with 45-doerM wrfacM 
04 Baach maikod 
05 Granular, coant 
06 Granular, fine 

{.    Metallic fracture appearance, peripheral:  (2columns) 

01 Unknown 
02 Not applicable 
03 Shiny 
04 Dull and velvety 

j.    Metallic fracture appearance, core:  (2 columns) 

01 Unknown 
02 Not applicable 
03 Shiny 
04 Dull 
05 Velvety 

k.    Mode of failure:   (2 columns) 

01 Shear 
02 Tension 
03 Compression 
04 Fatigue fol lowed by shear 
05 Fatigue foi lowed by tension or compression 
06 Evidence of fatigue but Indeterminate 
07 Bending 
08 Column or panel buckling 
09 Material cracked and separated from internal ttreaes 
10 Core crushing 
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11 Dimpling of few« 
12 Shear crimping 
13 Skin or turfbc« crack 
14 Lorgt dtfloctlon occurrod 
15 Surfac« of motor la I domogod 
16 Bocamo unbabncod 
17 Bonding Mparatbn 
18 Soollng Incomploto 
19 Faitonor camo IOOM 

20 IniufflcUnl cioaranco botwoon olomonti 
21 Support col lapfod 
22 Shop« of «irfaco alttrod 
23 Typo of matorlal falluro unknown 
24 Excotslvt cioaranco botwoon olomontt 
25 Hoioi in matorlali 
26 Bladt would not romain In track In forward flight 
27 Fattonor hoi« «nlargod 

I.    Condition of fallod part:  (2 columns) 

01 Unknown 
02 Corrodod 
03 Erodod 
04 Likonow 
05 Normal woar ttato 
06 Dticoiortd at from hoot 
07 EKCOMIV« woar—abrasion 
08 Bont 
09 Imporfoct dotalli of doslgn 
10 Gallod and chlppod 
11 Absorbod wator 
12 Scratchod oi gougod 
13 Imporfoct dotalls In manufacturo 
14 Throads strlppod 
15 Absorbod water and frozon 
16 Cracked and dotorloratod (for nonmotals) 
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define critical areas of future structural research. 
The primary source of data was the Army failure reports, 
"Equipment Improvement Recommendation".  Because of the 
great number of reports available, a sampling was made 
consisting of basic airframe failures on tour helicopters 
and »/wo fixed-wing aircraft for the period 1 January 
i96j to 31 August 1963.  The reports were analyzed indi- 
vidually and the data were consolidated.  Analysis of the 
consolidated data revealed four signiiicant problem 
areas:  (1) corrosion and fatigue of primary airframe 
structure; (2) separation of metal bonded joints on 
rotor blades; (3) erosion of rotor blade leading edges; 
and (4) sustaining rotor blade balance. 
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